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ABSTRACT
Thtt purpose of this study was to dstsrmlne i^ether
or not the position of an instruaent or test panel relatire
to the operator is related to the operator* s esqpenditure of
energy while performing a task* The task consisted of watch*
ing for the appearance of a flash of light on a oock instru-
aent panel* Measurenents were nade on the Sanborn metabolic
equipment* A Beasurement was made on the subject at rest
and then at the task for each of the four panel positions*
The results showed that a variation in panel posi-
tion was not a significant source of variation*
It was concluded that a variation in instrument
panel position was of the sane order of magnitude as a task
involving a wrist movement at various paces* Panel position
should be held secondary to any arm or forearm manipulation
requirements*
'teoq X«fUiq tMO'i « i{s>ft0 irdi iac ^ iz«fi^ fiOB
A STUDY TO DETEBMIirB THE OPTIMUM POSITZCm FOR
INSTRUMENT OR TEST PANELS
BY MEANS OF METABOLIC KBASURBMiNTS
INTRCmUCTIOil
During World War II, tr^mandous scientific advances iisrs
ads* Scisntifle boundrias wara axtandad in arary diraction*
Existing aaehinaa and equipnant ^mr9 improvad >^ila naw onas
iiara designed and constructed « but the operator, the human
being, remained the same* Admiral Luis de Floras, U»S«N.R«,
(11) pointed out in the foreward of "Handbook of Human Engi-
neering Data for Design Engineers**: **We had reached the point
vbere the machine had dwarfed the man, for the characteris-
tics of the indiyidual-the human machine- had not changed in
the mMBory of man and will not change for countless genera-
tiona to coma idiila the man made machine is capable of ever
increasing power, scope and spaed of operation* We mast
therefore consider man* a capabilities as a conatant to the
unending progreasion of the machine*** In many caaea, the
human being became the bottlemaek of the system* Kan* a mia-
takas, inaeeuraeiaa, comparative alownaaa often nullified or
greatly decreased the capabilities of hia machine*
Towarda the end of the war, many people began to realise
that we were suffering great loasaa in efficiency and perfor-
mance becauae the controla, diala, and Inatrumanta of machinea
and equipment i#ere not deaigned ao that the average man could
:r\y
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manipulate tham in the most effIclant manner* The allltazy
servlcea nere, of course » particularly Interested* Ck>n8eqiJient»
ly. In order to fill this gap in technology , great eioi^asls
was placed on the subject of human engineering which has been
defined by Chaponls (4) as: **engineering of machines for human
use and engineering of human tasks for operating machines*"
Notion aiui time engineers, physiologists and psycholiglsts
directed their efforts towards determining ways of increasing
the efficiency and effectiveness of the man-caachine system*
They covered the basic charaeteristies, the factors influenc*
ing and application of such subjects as anthropometrics,
vision, audition, skin sensitivity and proprioception, motor
responses and physiological conditions as determdlnates of
efficiency*
Host of the tests conducted in this effort have incorpor*
ated such factors as production, speed, accuracy or quality as
a BMasuring medium for efficiency of human activity* These
factors really represent only the output of human performance*
Efficiency is the ratio of output to input* To measure the
input of human performance, we must measure the energy put
forth by the operator in performing his work* Physiologists
have found that oxygen consumption dux*ing any fairly extended
interval of time is proportional to tlt» energy released in the
body* In this study, the rates of oxygen consumption during
different tasks were compared to a basal or inactive rate to
determine which of the tasks required the greatest increase of
energy expenditure and what the relative differences were*
,a s BJl atfoet**!* i4»i« ^o '^^ ^'^ S"-'
•lit oi bM»B«In '^'i&ff* ^kjia ckT JUi o±^ q ttx 9a±j <^Snt
To \mdemtand the pzx>C6duro and methodology of this study
it is iaiportant to understand something about metabolic measure-
ments and a few physiological facts i^ich have been established
in connection with such measurements*
Best (2) defines metabolism and basal metabolism as fol-
lows:
Metabolism is the term employed to embrace the rarious ehem-
leal processes within the tissues upon which the growth and
kaat production of the body depend and from which the energy
for muscular activity and for the maintenance of vital func-
tions is derived*
Basal metabolism is defined as the heat production of a sub-
ject as nearly as possible at complete bodily rest some hours
after food and with the room temperature at about 20 degrees
C*
These three factors-ouscular exercise , the ingestion of food,
and enviroximental temperature- have a powerful stimulating
influence upon metabolism* Even light muscular exertion,
e*g* sitting, standing, dressing and undressing, sewing, etc*
raises the metabolism by from twenty five to sixty percent
above the basal level*
Energy is derived from the muscles by the conversion of gly-
cogen to lactic acid. It is the oxidation of the lactic
•eid ndiich causes the increase in metabolic rate*
Schubert (14) says: ''During the first few minutes of work
the metabolic response increases rapidly from the resting rate
to a higher rate holding throu^out the remainder of the woric*"
Boek, von Caupaert, &ill. Foiling, and Hurxthal (3) found that:
"During continuous muscular exercise a **steady state** is reached
wlien the demand for oxygen is adequately met***
Best (2) states: **Durlng strenuous exercise the muscles
contracting actively are unable to obtain sufficient oxyg«i
for the removal of the large quantities of lactic acid produced*
Complete recovery must be postponed until the exercise is over*"
ji»{!3 liatw i<Ji:vf nooo al
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Schubert (14) says: *'Thd iietabolism, increased by mi»''
cular workf returns only gradually to the resting level after
work is stopped. An oxygen debt esused by lag in o^^gen ab-
sorbtion during the first few minutes of work reoains to be
discharged after the work has ceased. The course of oxygen
intake during recovery may best be divided into two phases,
during the first of i^ich the recovery proceeds at a very
slow pace.** Hill (8) noted this characteristic of the course
of recovery from muscular exertion and described its ramifica-
tions in detail* Hill postulated two factors at work in the
mechanism of recovery: "Moderate exercise is followed » to a
predominate degree , by recovery of the rapid type •••Severe
and very severe exercise , on the other hand, are followed by
both types of recovery. ••• • The first and rapid phase of
recovery 9 the phase idiich occuirs after every type of exercise
»
which represents practically the i^ole process after very moder-
ate exercise, is nothing more than the oxidative removal of
lactic acid in the muscles where it was formed, before it has
hmA time to escape into the blood and still further afield
•
The second and prolonged phase, on the other hand, represents
the oxidative removal of lactic acid which has had time to
escape by diffusion from the muscles i^ere it was formed, ow-
ing to the seveirity of the exercise and to the inadequacy of
the oxygen supply, during the exercise and in the first few
minutes of recovery, to deal at once with the large amount of
lactic acid set free»^
•^
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The purpose of this ej[perlment was to determine whether
or not the position of an instrument or test panel relative
to the operator is related to the operator's ejq>enditure of
energy as aeaaured by the Sanborn metabolic equipment oper-
ated under the conditions stated in the Procedure*
If for any of the typical positions selected for the
test a difference of energy e3q>enditure was discerned ^ then
it was desired to detersiine the relative efficiencies of the
four positions studied*
AlsOy it was hoped that the results would help in de-
teraining Just how sbmlII a change of human energy ejq>enditure
can be aeaaured with this equipaeaty and whether or not the
difference in energy expenditure between various positions is
greater than that required for a wrist aovenent at different
paces*
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The apparatus for this e^eriment was designed with the
following objectives in mind:
1} The apparatus for proriding the task mst be
portable (since there were six other graduate
students running tests on the metabolic equip-
ment at the same time)*
2) It must gire the subject something upon which
he could focus his attention and also hold his
Interest so that he would not be tempted to
shift his position*
3) It must be adjustable to the most common posi-
tions of instmu&ent and test panels found in
military and industrial applications.
The apparatus included the following:
a) A Sanborn EIS Metabolism Tester with accessory
apparatus including:
I« A nose clamp.
II. A mouthpiece.
III. Connecting hose.
IV. Oxygen supply and hose.
b) A screen (to hide the spirometer bell from the
Tiew of the operator)
•
c) An adjustable chair.
d) A cot.
e) A standard (to support the panel).
f
)
Twenty inch adjustable arms connecting the
:»! at aavl^e«t<^o aniwoi
-qliipa olIodA^rsB •ricf no «^e©;r g^ixltmin «^fl»bif*«
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pan«l to the standard,
g) The panel*
h) 6*8 volt headlli^t type bulbs and wiring*
1) Selector switch*
j) Operator's switch*
k) Two standard flashlight batteries (dry cells)*
1) Stop watch*
(See Figures 1 and 2 for the arranguMmt of the apparatus
and Fig* 5 for the wiring diagraa*)
DEscRiPTi(»i Gf mmmmxt
In previous experiments conducted at the Purdue Univer-
sity Netabolio Laboratozy (7« 10, and 15) » the Sanborn meta-
bolic equipment was found suitable to discriminate between
small differences in the rates of human energy e3q[>enditure*
This equipment was therefore chosen as the measuring medium
for this ejQ>erifflent*
Tilles (15) » found that the sight of the spirometer
bell rising and falling with each breath was distracting to
the operator* Therefore, a screen was erected to hide the
bell from the si^t of the operator*
An adjustable chair was necessary to position the oper-
ator so that his eyes were on the horlxontal axis of the
pivot of the adjustable arms*
It was assumed that in asst eases an operator actually
using an instrument or test panel would be required to siahi-
pulate knobs or cranks on the panel* Since it is known that
a male operator cannot efficiently exceed a twenty inch work
U'vt qo^Jl {X
xx#9«rJ«d •*»iiJ'jLi ^* diujftvii* siiiioi sfiw ja»flK|i:«pa oiled
i«;t»fp<«lq» «ii^ xo nf?,i8 fMii^ i«^^ feai^^ ti^i^) wXXiT
•i^^arseqo •li^ 1« ^f^X» o^ "M^l -I^J^
tsrf^ irafOfri •! ^i s. .X^wq •liit n© ©iiano lo adoosl a^Iiiq
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ar*a for eaeh ana (Sandburg 13 )» the adjustable arm naa aade
twenty Inches long*
The operator** switch consisted of four buttons equally
spaced on the circumference of a circle four inches in diaai-
eter* They were easily spanned by the thumb and index fin^r
of each hand. Two perpendicular lines separated the buttons
•a that each fell in a quadrant* Each button required ai^rox*
imately four ounces to depress it* The switch was not wired*
It was merely a moek switch used so that each operator would
do exactly the sane thing with his hands on each test*
The panel was designed to resemble a twelre inch cathode
ray oscilliscope moxmted in a grey panel* The imitation
oscilliscope is divided into quadrants as may be observed in
Fig* 2*
The four positions chosen to be coiaq^arod were as indi-
cated in Fig* 4* No study was made to detezwliie exactly
what positions actually are the most commonly used* However
»
the positions used are fairly oemmen and they cover the arc
of probable positions*
The apparatus was set up in a quiet room in which the
illumination, temperature and ventillation could be controlled
to seme extent* The room was partially daz^cened so that tiM
subject would have no trouble seeing the targets*
Two views of the apparatus are shoim in the photographs
(Figaros 1 and 2) in the Appendix* The Sanborn equipment is
a modification of the Benedict-Roth apparatus* A sectional
view of the Benedict-Roth apparatus may be found in Figure 221
•oco^crcs horslisns^. no^Ssd ifdfiX atSiXfincstfUTP s 3^ I.Ls'i. ifsfiA ^iftff^ ob
hXtfoir io;f»«xe oe ^••if il»^Jbw« t^ -sm si
ne htm nofwnK^ \ ^^s bAexi ba-
•d^ Jsff;f OB ^ix»: ss^ taofirt 9if7 ..tn&.l:)^& eesoe
•4%fti90(feffq i»fcwjl« •'Xft eii.tfiiMiqs miff to mr»X7
of Best* 8 'Physiological Basis of Modical Practics" (2)« It
has all ths salient features of the Sanbox*n equipffisnt differ-
ing only in mechanical detail and arrangenent of parts*
DuBois (5) discusses the different apparatus used to take
etabslie eamreaents* He also includes several schematic
diagrams and sectional views of this apparatus*
The main part of the instruaent consists of a bell-type
spinmeter* This is a hollow double-walled cylinder* In
the narrow space between the two walls fits an inverted bell*
The bell is counterpoised so that it rides up and down easily
in the annular space which contains water as a seal* As the
Wll rises and falls during respiration of a subject » the
pointer makes a trace on a cylindrical drum which is rotated
by a constant speed time motor* In order to purify the gas
MduuLed by the subject the expiratory tube leads into the
cylinder of soda lime* This removes the carbon dioadde*
There is no provision for the measurement of the carbon diox-
ide absorbed* At the cosssencement of the test »ifficlent oxy-
fsn is admitted from an oxygen cylinder to raise the inverted
bell* During a test» the nose of the subject is claiQ>ed and
he is forced to breath through the tube* With each breath
—e of the oxygen is consumed and the bell rises to a point
a little lower than the previous point*
SI .(f) •©^ijas^'i £M9lbt0t\9lUmM LaoiisoXoUilill" •«jg^l i©
-T«lllb tnaffihrrrr mo^Uise liS lo ««^fKrsel. ;te»Jt:Xac s^ lis esd
.ajT^s-yfifffrQ El: Kef lo r»flfo>#*«wi tes wamn^^lb
$<f b€..r[firRl rm pr^t•* f^IX,w oifcf aitt- ^-^wtetf ©aa^ wcmiw #M^
Xxxaaa awe 4 ^•ill^ •« r.«^a*«qT»*iii»fl &Jt Xl^rf wit
'»''*
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SUBJECTS.
T«n male subjects were recruited fit>B Pur^e University
Motion end Tine Study classes* These men were all between
the ages of twenty-one and twenty*eight« Further InTonaation
concerning their weight, heii^t, physique and general health
ay be found in the Motion and Tiae Study files at Purdue
UniTersity*
Ten subjects were used so that results could be analysed
statistically* Hore subjects would have given the results
grestter significance but ten was about all that could be hand-
led in the tine alloted*
•MBKJLIIIG*
ieeagase of heavy schedules carried by these subjects « and
also because of the great demands on the use of the metabolic
equipment » it was iiapossible to sehedule everyone in the Burn-
ing after fasting all ni^t* The subjects were willing to co-
operate to the extent of eating only a light breakfast or lunch
and not eating a thing during the three hours prior to the time
of the test* Since all the tests on each subject were taken
within a period of ninety minutes, there probably was no seri-
ous variation in rate of oxygen consumption due to diet*
Best (2) points out that: *'The effect of food in raising the
•stabolism above the basal level is called its specific dyna-
mic action (S*D*A*)* The heat production coamences to rise
within an hour after food is eaten, attains a maximum in about
the third hour and is maintained at this level for several
ii^lmmL lA'nMHr^ bo* •ii^ftiidq ^Mt&l^d «^i%iaw xl»ii^ ^. noo
•bi»H 9d bSjf"^ ^9d4 IXm iftm^B omf sm^ ^SihS »otiAdlUtaail« 's^^^rq^
*b»JoXXft MLt^ •ff^ ill b«I
MiJttf adtf <i^ xol'xq siyoif aaiiil «C^ MH*>b saJ^^ a ^oI^as $osi bam
oftsUt n«« ^9atf^si9 A^Mm mo a^taa^ adiT XI« aonie •{Taa^ ad^ lo
•da ifOmimt «i boot to ^»ol1Lo il"^*' rtsAs ^roo «^iilc^ ^^^ roof
•Mitfc aUla*^ 0^1 bmlXM9 oi lovoX JLoootf od# oroito AAiXo^^ofl
ool% OjT inoo—ot Aoltooft««q JMMd oilT •(•A.G.e) aol;r90 oJtm
ml whroa o ooio^Jo «fio^o« ml bo^ lo^lo tMnf oo oiil^Xw
T«l XoToI Biilir am boJLU^niOB oi 1m» vfod fnltia mds
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hours*" iioweTsr^ for Inmtrance, a second basal reading was
taken on each subject after the last test so that it could
be compared to the first*
UiFLllEHCIXO FACTORS*
"The Handbook of Human Engineering Data for Desi^i bigi-
neers" (16) lists the followixig physiological factors which
affect efficiency and laay therefore be reflected in any oeta*
bolic test:
a* Lack of sleep and rest*
b* Extremes of tenperature, hunidity and
ventilation*
e* Stimlants or depressants of drug class*
d* Insufficient or dlnqproper food*
e* Lack of oxygen*
f • Toxic substances taken into or sanufactured
by the body*
g* Cheodcal substances aanufactured by the body*
h* MotiTation*
An effort was iiade to eliadnate the effects of the above fac*
tors by instructing and questioning the subjects* Again, it
was considered probable that any such factor as siotiTation,
if present, would affect all the tests similarly since all
the tests on each subject were taken within a period of
ninety ainutes*
Bsst (2) points out that: "One of the most potent influ-
eneas in increasing the heat production is a low enTironaen-
tal temperature* In nan (naked) the aetabolie rate coaaences
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to rise iiii«n the t«sp«rature falls to around 60 degress F*
(20 degrees C.)*** Therefore care was taken during the test
to keep the teaq^erature above 20 degrees C* and as constant
as possible* Tilles (15) and HooTer (10) suggest the use of
longer Initial rest periods to eliminate the effect of previ-
Stts aetiTity on the part of the subject* Schubert (14) used
an initial rest period of thii*ty minutes. Hill (8) says»
**It aay take ei^ity ainutes to pay off the osygen debt of
severe ejcertion^ though a large part of it is paid off within
fiye ninutes** Since none of the subjects had been involved
in any »eyer9 exertion prior to the testing, it was decided that
thirty sinutes allowed a good safety margin* Part of this time
was used to acclimate the subject to breathing through the hose*
ACCLDUTION.
Previous sjqxeriaentorsy (Tilles (15) and Hoover (10) , with
the metabolic equipment at the Purdue Metabolic Laboratory
,
felt that lack of acclimation to the equipment on the part of
their subjects was an influence on their results* Schubert
(14) spent twenty minutes per day for two weeks in acelimstiag
his one subject (himself) before starting record x\ins* This
time was undoubtably well spent , but such a lengthy procedure
was impractical for this study* However, every effort was
made to properly acclimate each subject in the time allotted*
This was done first by introducing each subject to the appara-
tus on a day previous to the day of testing* The operation of
the eqmipneat was esqplained and the subject was allowed to
sp«ad a few rrdnutes breathing into the metabulator* Then on
JiUkJQ£Od Iff rc^^if ,4,j eesTij^&i^' v«S •VOOJEi ®*IJI'3f|l'l#cpDBi^ Mitt ^|99^ 0«
lo »«j;i AiU Js^ufit (01) n(«ir4K>R tea (i^I) e^ t:oq ««
lo sdi»b tsnrxo ed^ llo x^ ^ ^^ X^Nf^^* cftUNT tsm 4it*
Jit a-i^i uiu. x^^^M i»<MBe « b«woXi» 9^fm±m t^*«X^• - 1 , -^
•fi^ 0^mn
,X%otf0Yetf«JL oil
te^toll* ««l:r «fl:? 1I
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the day of testing » as will be noted in the Procedure « ths
subject again practiced breathing into the raetabulator be-
fore beginning his initial rest period. During his rest
jperiody he Bade one dumj basal run* That ±a, he spent five
oinutes breathing air through the apparatus* He also aade
one dunmy run id:iile seated at the apparatus*
RECOVERY TBS*
EecoTery time varies principally with the severity of
the task and the length of tine the task is perforaed* Best
(2) states f ''In li^t exercise the lactic acid is reonved
during the work - the body pays as it goes, and no oxygen
dabt is incurred* This is called a steady state*** Fiignre 3
shows the general relationship between rate of oxygen con-
MMption and tine spent at rest, exercising, and recovering*
Since this experiment involves such a very light task, five
inntes was considered a sufficient rest period between
tasks* As a precaution against error due to incomplete re-
covery, the first run after the initial rest period was eon-
•Idsred an acclimating nin* The test at this position was
repeated so that each record run used for comparison with
the basal run would be part of exactly the sane cycle - ten
minutes at the apparatus followed by five minutes of rest on
the cot*
WHBR OP TEST PUSSXTATICaf*
The possibility of order of test px^sentation affecting
the results was nullified by using a differwnt order of test
positions for each subject as follows:
•009 flMgi^pce U^ 9Jars isoewjso ^juseaux j&Ji^ i ^aruMics 0d^ awoiuc
9vx\ .3l»«-"* j^rrfetf vrrav 5? drum t?: ^rrfw^hrffcpcft elif^ #»itlR
*rjT^o.iIo*t eA so^^iitm cix>i&m lift iuBOlw
u.
amh.i. m^ OrdT of T«st Positions
I. A B C D
2. B C D A
3. C D A B
4. D k B G
5. D C B A
6. A D C B
7. B A D C
6. C B A D
9. B D A C
10. C A D B
PROCHTOBS
Bach subject was introduesd to the metabolic equipment
prior to the day of testing* On the day of testing about ten
Minutes were spent explaining the test procedure to the 8ub«-
ject* He WM given the following directions:
!• Sit with the thumb and index finger of each hand
on the operator's switch on the table in front of
you«
2« Maintain your attention on the panel*
>• Brery time a li^t flashes in one of the c^adrants
en the panel, press down eaentaarily the button
in the corresponding quadrant of the operator's
switch*
4« If you have difficulty swallowing during the test,
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5* Try not to aov* your feet during a test.
6* Make the move fron cot to chair as effortleasly as
possible*
The chair was adjusted to the proper hei^t and the sub-
ject seated* He spent a few odnutes breathing air through
the hose to accliauite hiiaself and beeoais faailiar with the
task «^paratu8« The subject then began his rest period and
fr^m that time on the following achedtile was adhered to:
Tias (Min*) Action
•. Begin rest period*
10 Begin acclimating run*
15 End acclimating run*
25 Begin first basal run* Subject breathing
air*
,30 ^dft 1^ Qiy^en, Start time raol^or*
35 Shut off ojygen and tias notor* Disconnect
subject*
36 HsTS subject shift to chair* Connect gear*
Bsgin familiarisation run*
45 Disconnect subject* Ha^s subject ^ift to
cot*
50 fia¥S subject shift to chair* Connect gear*
55 m£k to oay^en* St^aHf %lm WS&9L*
60 -* 70 Repeat cycle of 45 to 55 for second pamel
position.
75 — 35 Ispsat cycle of 45 to 55 for third panel
position
.
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T1b« (min.) Action
90 — 100 Repeat cycle of 4^ to 55 for fourth panel
position*
105 Disconnect subject. Have subject shift to
cot«
110 Connect subject to gear*
115 Shift to oxygen. Start time aotor .
120 Disconnect subject.
Kote: Those actions which are underlined are the ones which
wex*e recorded on the charts.
During the runs the experimenter was seated behind the
screen where he could operate the oietabulator and the selec-
tor switch. Every time the author pressed the selector
switch a light flashed on the subject* s screen.
When the vertical line on the chart which was attached
to the tiae drum of the laetabulator passed under the stylus
the author adherred to the following "flash** schedule:
Flash Schedule
Tlae (min.) Switch Position Tlae (min.) Switch Position
0.00 1 2.5 I
0*5 2 2.6 2
0.8 3 3.0 1
1.0 K 3*2 4
1.2 1 3.5 1
1.5 2 4*0 2
2.0 3 4.5 3
2.5 4 4.d 4
5.0 1
[.r.tr) «!h1T
«J Hs> '-i»Vi *:



















The results be^ln %rltb the chart - a copy of idiich is
Included In the Appendix. The action of breathing of the
subject is transferred to the chart in the fozia of the sig-
Mtg trace across the chart. The upper points of the trace
represent the termination of the ejdialed breath* Sisailarly,
the lower points represent the termination of the inhaled
breath. Either the upper points or the lower points may be
used to deterodne the slope of the best fitting straight
line which represents the rate of oxygen consumption. In
general, the upper points are found to be zoore satisfactory,
probably because it is more normal to collapse the lungs to
the same extent with each breath when ejdialing, than it is to
fill the lungs with the same volume when inhaling.
Since this e3q[>eriment was concerned only with the rate
of oxygen consumption during the five minute test period and
not the absolute amount of oxygen used, it was not necessary
to correct the data for temperature and barometric pressuire.
It was found that the temperature and barometric pressure
did not change significantly during any of the five minute
test periods.
The least squares formula was used to determine the
slopes of each chart. Coordinates of the upper points were
taken from the chart by using a modified drafting machine.
The slopes of all the charts are given in Table 1. Sample
calculations are given in Table 9* Table 2 gives the
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data (minus the rest coluams) arranged in columui by test
positions*
*'A test of homogenity of variance (L-1 test) should pre->
cede the analysis of variance (F test) if the F test is to
be construed as a test of the homegenity of iBeans*** (Free-
nan 6)* That is, the L-1 test should be used to test the
assumption upon i^ich the analysis of variance is based*
That assumption is that "the columns (and rows) represent
random samples of obseinrations belonging to normal popula-
tions of the 8«se variance*" (Freeman 6)* L-1 is simply a
Bjwibol representing the ratio of the geometric mean to the
arithmetic mean of the variances* The closer the ratio ap-
proaches unity, the stronger is the substantiation of the
assumption* Tables have been prepared which give the 5%
and 1% levels of significance for various combinations of
siae of sample and number of samples*
Application of the above L-1 test to the data in Table
2 resulted in the following findings:
For cols*: L-1 > ,936 - not significant at the 5% level*
(conditions)
For rows : L-1 = .485 - not significant at the 1% level*
(subjects)
(See Table 6, extracts from Table X,(Frs«Mffi 6) in the
Appendix*
)
Sample calculations for the above test are given in Table 10*
With the homogeneity of variance established, analysis
of variance was used to determine whether or not the saiqples
belong to normal populations whose means are appreciably the
The data was analyzed for variation due to subject.
O.I Hi •trsJ I v». '"'^
-©if ,» "••nt*r * «£» bt
-fre ^
to afic
•Iir»T fli •r Tfo<fft ©Ji^ lo iXti*
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.
oiC^ «1 (d o^araoi' old«T ^o^l a^on^ftto ,d oXrfsf #•<)
( .xlfonaqqA
olqMfta •dS 'i9tiii beao saw lo
position, and order of testing. The results are given in
Table ?• San^le calciilations are given in Table 11*
next* the basal slope uras determined. This was taken
as the loi^est of the two slopes obtained with the subject at
rest. (3ee Table 3). It is logical to use the lowest value
for the basal because, by definition, one of the conditions
for obtaining a basal metabolism reading is that the "sub-
ject be as nearly as possible at complete bodily rest**.
(Best 2). Any activity on the part of the subject tends to
increase his basal netabolism. Poffenberger (12) has found
experimental evidence supporting this point of view.
In Table 4 the basal readings are con^ared with the
mean of the slopes for the four test positions. A '*t** test
was applied to this data to determine idiether or not the
difference between the basal and the mean activity slope was
significant. This resulted in:
t equal to 12.136 - hig^y significant.
Calculations are given in Table 11. (See Table 6 extracts
from Table 7» Freeman (6).
For each slope recorded for a subject at a test position,
percentage change over the basal reading was computed. The
results are given in Table 5* Also, the mean percentage
change for each test position was computed and entered in
Table 5f at the bottora of the proper column.
Application of the L-1 test to the data in Table 5 re-
sulted in the following findings:
•Ji& ^3»fdta e'f:?" diflw c ^sc^ol?; or;? edit *^ i!htmrol 9€9 98
• naurXo:> -xeqonq •fitf l:o ««7^«cf #£U ti| t^ 9X«eT
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For cols* : L-1 equals .940 - not significant at the
(conditions)
5% level.
For rows: L»l equals .503 - not signiricant at the
(Subjects)
1% level*
Analysis of variance was repeated on this data. Tlie
results are given in Table S.
CONCLUSIC^S
The results obtained by applying analysis of variance
to the raw slopes were consistent with those obtained by
applying it to the percentages of change over rest.
In this eiQ>eriment, there was not a statistically sig«
nificant difference in the amounts of energy required to use
an instilment or test panel at the different positions se-
lected. Tilles (1^) fo\md that by using the Sanborn metabo-
lic equipment it was possible to detect a variation in pace
for tasks involving the use of the full ara and the forearm
»
but that for a task involving only the use of the wrist there
was no statistically significant variation. Therefore , if
there is any difference in the amounts of energy required to
use a test panel at different positions relative to the oper-
ator » this difference is of the Bamm order of sMignitude as
that of a task involving the use of the wrist at different
paces. Suppose that a design engineer was faced with the pro-
U.MI of deciding idiether he should place an instrument panel
so that the operator could aost easily see it or so that the
operator could most easily reach the control knobs adjacent
99Bf! at ffotf^itBr s cftj^ifsb e^ e c^aeffqli/pa oil
rx»^ ;j . %o ••« Aii^r i(Xxio -SAJ « lot ^iR^
l«ixM[ ni lift edAiq kjjtmtim pd -tmAspOw :^ahl9i^ lo •Itf
9iiw jjiiur vw -ic jx w»s ^Xis«« ^ttOtt bXuo9 locfA'zeqo 9cl;t SBti3 oa
i ctfOBl Xoi^iMW pdS if»Mi xXi»*« ^«a bXiioo no.:r£i@qo
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to the panel. The results of this experiment ifould indicate
that the position of the panel should be of secondary consi-
deration to any arm or forearm manipulation requirements*
The order of presentation was not a significant source
of variation* This indicates that the subjects were suffi-
ciently rested and acclimated prior to testing*
Subjects were foiuid to be a significant source of yai*i-
ation. This was to be e^q>ected since it is known that such
factors as age, height, and weight cause a wide difference
in the metabolism of individuals*
There was also a significant variation between rest and
activity. This verifies the fact that the sli^test activi-
ty increases the metabolism over the basal metabolism* In
this experiment, the average increase in the rate of oxygen
consumption over the basal figure was 123^ ^ich is consis-
tent with the quotation from Best (2) given in the Intix>duc-
tion*
•ex. -
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SLOPES ARRANGED BX POSITIONS
Subject
No.
A B C fi
1 .325 .330 .336 .311
Z ,282 .a? .372 .383
3 .391 .428 •362 .364
4 .320 .262 .318 .358
$ .279 .271 .266 .289
6 .299 .351 .285 .271
7 .295 .296 .292 .283
$ .310 .335 .337 .304
9 .310 .286 .311 .355
10 .35S .347 .393 .405
Note: All slopes are negative.
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•26d • 277 • 26d
•269 .23a • 23d
•310 •261 •261
•201 •30a • 201
10 .350 •361 •350
Rote: All slopes are negative*
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Nota: All slopes ara negative.
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TABLE 5
Percentage Increesee Over Baeala
Arranged In Order of Poaltlona
Subject
Mo.
A B C fi
1 119 121 124 114
2 101 149 133 137
3 lid 130 110 110
4 129 105 128 U4
5 115 112 110 117
6 112 131 106 101
7 124 124 123 U9
8 119 128 129 116
9 154 142 155 177
10 102 99 112 116
Mean 119 124 123 125
a a A
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53t 10 4 0.7970
5* h 10 0.53a
1* 10 4. 0.7194
I* 4 10 0.44^3















24 9 2.30 3.25
24 1 3.01 4.72
3 14 d.64 26.60
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T Z t X
69 6 46 60
6a 10 43 64
66 13 45 6a
65 16 U 72
64 19 U 75
60 22 43 7a
62 26 a a2
59 29 a a5
5a 32 37 a9
57 36 34 93
57 40 35 96
55 43 32 99
52 47 32 103
49 50 31 106
51 54 30 109
49 57 2a 111
Sir = 79,029 SX2 s 144,362
ST 5 1.547 SX • i,a9o
Slo]>e • ^{S^] - (^X)(ST)
n(SX2). (SX)2
2.523.926 - 2n?2?,a30 r -394,902 M -o.yn

































SAMPUB L-1 TEST CALCULATIONS
(Data used In calculations bslow wsre taken from Table 2«)
Syabols:
k : No* of coltiBsis.
n ! No* of rows*
S : Suaaatlon*
s^: farlance*
«|: 0«»«rlc mm. of th. a^pl. y.ri«»eM.
s|: Arithmetic nean of the saa^e rariaiiees*
s2 s aisi!i^jzissii
liOg »| s 1 <log •! log s| . . . log ^ )







ColOMB Sl2 .2 log s^
A 1.015061 .108049 9.03362 - 10
B 1.133305 .290721 9.46348 - 10
C 1.085432 .148336 9.17126 - 10
D 1.1235B7
^m- 3§!fffS^
1^« •£ • i (36*95513) - 40 s 9.23878 - 10
ox MMMlt
mi. x*j w^
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»l s .740647 X .ld52
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liljj ~ •936 not •igniflcant at the '^% l«v«l.
Th« L-1 hypothsis la uphald*
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34.
TABLE 11
SAMPLE ANALYSIS OF VAEIANCE CALCULA7I0IB
Sum of Squares
I




z 17.319375 _ (13.037)^ . 4.329^43 - 4.231739
s 0«04dl04
Posltlon»s (SX^)^ (SX^)^ » (3Ig)^ » (SXp)^ (SX)^
^^
- ^
8 42.a332Q3 _ 4.2817390
= 0*0015813








Total s SX2 - iSX)^
n
= 4.357385 - 4.2817390
s 0.075646
Error « Total - (Subject » position order)
s .075646 - (.048104 .0015813 .0011835)
s .0247772











Squala one leee than the number of samples for the arl<
able*
Subjects : 10 - 1 5 9
Positions: 4 - 1 « 3
Order : 4 - 1 * 3
Total : 40 - 1 a 39
Error : Total • (Subjects Positions Order)
• 39 - ( 9 3 3 ) = 24
Mean Square:
Equals sum of squares dirided b]r degrees of freedom*
Subjects : 0,0i^J.Q4 . 0.OO53449
Positions : 0,Q01?8;3
. 0.0005271
Order : Q,00p3? , O.OOO3945
^Srror : 0*0247772 ^ ^^,^^^.
^ il s 0*0010324
F :
Equals mean square divided by mean square of the error*
^"J*'*'
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(Data us«d In below calculations was taken from Table 4«)
SyBbols:
ap : Tariance for rest slopes.
s^ : Variance for activity slopes*
n^ : No* of samples in rest colusm.
m^ t Bo* of samples In activity ccluotn*
x^ : Mean rest position*
x^ : Msan of activity positions*
s2 a (1Q)(, 740^0) - (2t69)^ s 0.001717
I « (]^0)(l.Qj^g287X?) > (3*?2l6)g s 0*0009428
\ ' ^
(ny n^ - 2T n^ n^.
' im :hp '-mE
= 9.779
i^ich for 18 d^^^rees of freedom ia hi^ily significant*
^t
•ai>l^jtsoq ;m«^ iimN : ^
, i^-T*
^n .a IS - ^n ^1
i& ai --^ ftelAr
3T.
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